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PAM’S THE MAN!

LegCo Welcomes Fourth Woman
A Clarke, A Graham, R Wallis, SAMS Report

It was always likely to be a tough battle for all the
candidates as they entered into the by-election last
night. However in the end there could only be one winner. Pamela Ward Pearce exited the Council Chambers
with a big smile on her face when she emerged victorious, flanked on either side by husband Andy and
supporter Olive. Between the three of them they were
doubtlessly the happiest on the night.
Candidate Lionel Williams was the first to leave after
voting finished, however he had a smile on his face,
holding his head high. Tony Green and Geoffrey Knipe
also left shortly thereafter, whereas Ward Pearce her-

self took to the floor and thanked her supporters. Despite it being clear rather early on who was going to
win, candidates waited patiently for the official announcement by Returning Officer Gillian Francis.
In total Pamela Ward Pearce gained 222 votes, which
pushed her very close to gaining half the popular vote.
In total 448 votes were counted, with two spoilt ballots
being put aside because more than one candidate had
been chosen. As a completely new face to St Helena
politics Ward Pearce will doubtlessly be very pleased
with her performance, however she does go into her
two years in Legislative Council with the smallest
mandate of any by-election since 2012. After her win,
Pamela Ward Pearce spoke to The Sentinel: “I’ve had
continued on page 4
fun, and I really

Keeshie’s Cupcakes
- L&C

page 14

Basil Read Update
Airport Construction Continues
Flight Programme Scheduled
for July
see pages 16 & 17

Shooting News
page 29
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

False Plaque
for False Tree
Endemic Tree in Public
Gardens Dies
Jane Durnford, SAMS

V
isitors to the Public Gardens would have
noticed that the Conwidenrum Spurium, or
False Gumwood, had been cut down and all
that remains is a stump next to the plaque. This
tree was planted on the 21 June 1996 by Mrs
Smallman who was the Governors wife at the
time, to commemorate 75 years of guiding on

Changing
Times

island. Anthony Caswell the gardener for the
Public Gardens said he, “noticed last year that
the 6ft tree was looking dry and unhealthy.”
Last month he contacted Jason Courtis from
the St Helena National Trust, who informed
him that this tree”had already died”. Following Mr Courtis recommendation Mr Caswell
proceeded with cutting the tree down. Vanessa

Thomas at EMD, informed The Sentinel that
the, “plaque would have been wrong as there
are no False Gumwoods planted in the Public Gardens”. There are not many of these endemic trees left on the island. Ivy Ellick, said
she will keep The Sentinel posted on what the
plans will be for replacing this tree.

Guide book writers Tricia and Bob Hayne

St Helena Guidebook
Needs New Changes
August Graham, SAMS

“E

verywhere we went it was like turning
the page of a book and somebody has painted
an entirely different island,” guide book writers Tricia and Bob Hayne told The Sentinel
last week. They had arrived 48 hours before
and seemed to love the experience. They have
come to update the Bradt Travel Guide. “The
time is ripe for a new guide and for it to be
thoroughly restructured and rewritten, taking
into account all the changes in tourism for the
last ten years,” Tricia said, “so it’s a really
exciting project and we’re hitting the ground
running.”
The “sheer scale of the island” is what struck
them initially when the RMS was coming in,
“it looks as though some child has been playing with the wrong scale of houses.” They will

be adding the personality of the island, and
“just how much fun you can have here,” to the
guidebook. The updated edition will also incorporate where tourists can do activities, but
also why they would want to do them. “That’s
the big difference, the ‘where’ has been in
there before, the ‘why’ hasn’t, and that’s what
I want to bring,” Tricia said. There will also be
more in the new guide about the marine life
around the island, and Tricia joked last Friday,
“If you can arrange for me to see a whale shark
that would be fantastic.” Later, she told The

Sentinel, her wish was fulfilled.
Tricia and Bob’s publisher is expecting the
updated version to be completed by the end
of April. “We don’t get home until the end of
March, so there’ll be a lot of writing on the
RMS.” The guidebook is scheduled to be released by November this year, crucially in
good time for the airport. Despite the guide being published in a world where air travel to St
Helena is reality, it will still take into account
the RMS, and detail travel on the last surviving Royal Mail Ship in the world.
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A Chance
to Dance

Creative St Helena’s
Chairperson, Teeny Lucy
and Director, Pamela Murray

Ten-Week Tap Dancing Course to Start at the Weekend
Jane Durnford, SAMS

F
ollowing fundraising events which were
held last year, Director Pamela Murray and
Chairperson Teeny Lucy of Creative St Helena have both been working together to provide
everyone with the opportunity to learn how
to tap dance. Unfortunately the full amount
of money that was needed in order to get the
shoes here was not raised. This meant that
both Teeny and Pamela had to contribute quite

Bicentenary
Logo Launch
Part of Napoleonic
Festivities
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

his year marks 200 years since Napoleon
was exiled to St Helena. The Island recognises
this significant historical moment and the first
part of the Napoleonic five year programme of
events has been drafted by the Tourism Office,
in collaboration with the French Consul and
other local and overseas organisations.
This includes launching the Bicentenary Logo
on Monday 2 March marking the start of the

a bit of money to it. These tap dancing classes
will be held every Saturday afternoon starting
this week, at the Kingshurst Community Centre with the children’s class starting at 4.30pm
followed by the adult classes at 5.15pm. These
lessons are for children aged 8 and above, but
if a 5 year old wished to attend , a parent will
need to stay and help the child for a few weeks.
Creative St Helena is not funded and they do
have to pay certain costs, but these classes are
donation based, and people are asked to pay
what they can. They believe the arts are for evprogramme. The intention
with the logo is to unify the
Island in acknowledging the
importance of the 200th year
and provide opportunities for
businesses to enhance their
retail offering.
Tourism Office Manager,
Helena Bennett and French
Consul, Michel Martineau,
told SAMS on Monday about
a competition. They are looking for the best renditions of
the logo, which can be found
on the sthelenatourism.com
website or from the Tourism
Office. Entries must be handed in by Friday.
The best three wins prizes and everyone is
encouraged to participate. Businesses can contact Tourism for a copy of the new logo to put
on their emails. The first business to attach the
new logo will win a special prize.
The 2015 programme of events covers Monday 2 March to Sunday 18 October and the

erybody and everybody should have the same
opportunity to access it.
As she is a teacher of the performing arts, Teeny will be teaching these classes. During her
career in the UK she has always sung, danced
and acted. She told The Sentinel that when you
are tap dancing you can make as much noise as
you want in a controlled way.
Those interested in being a part of the tenweek course are encouraged to get in contact
with either Pamela or Teeny so they can be
provided with the correct size of shoe.

Tourism Office stresses that details may
change. The programme will continue thereafter to 2021, which will denote the 200th anniversary of the death of Napoleon.
The next event is the Commemoration of the
Death of Napoleon, Moment de Memoire, on
Sunday, 3 May.
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Pam’s
The Man!

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Julie Fowler, SAMS

LegCo Welcomes
Fourth Woman

Y
esterday was another by election. I so enjoy the period before election where the candidates try to sell themselves. Election Watch
on SAMS Radio 1 helped me immensely to
make my decision, let’s hope when the day
come, there is action behind the words. Mr
Tony Green always stands out for me because of one day on Ladder Hill road maybe
four years ago. He has probably forgotten
but I was standing there and he stopped and
asked what was wrong, I told him I had a
cockroach in my car, he very calmly got out,
took out the cockroach and said ‘there you
go’ so I could continue on my journey. Such
kind and generous people are so hard to find
these days. The story is so small and funny
to many, but it meant so much knowing my
huge phobia of the little beast. I always find
him to be a genuine person.
My idea of a good councillor is someone
who has drive, takes into consideration the
vulnerable in society, and recognises the
needs of those who genuinely deserve help.
They fight for what is right, and don’t just sit
back and say yes sir, no sir, three bags full sir.
Also to be an example to are youth, someone
they can look up to.
Well done to all councillors and do hope they
help to create a prosperous future for our
little island.
Respiratory Syncytial Virus is still circulating hopefully we can curb it soon, it sure is
no joke and families are stressed from dealing with sick little ones. Ensure you all wash
your hands and sanitise your surfaces efficiently if we all pull together we can help to
get rid of it. On Facebook there were home
remedies like using cabbage leaves and ginger and allsorts, but like they say it come on
its own and go on its own.
The children are yet again on holidays and
end of another productive term, thanks to the
teachers for their patience and hardwork to
ensure we have positive school reports.

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh
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A Clarke, A Graham, R Wallis, SAMS
continued from front page
Pamela Ward Pearce

Officals counting votes
Pamela Ward Pearce - 222 votes (49.6%)
Tony Green - 176 votes (39.3%)
Lionel Williams - 37 votes (8.3%)
Geoffrey Knipe - 13 votes (2.9%)
Total votes by district:
Jamestown: 85
Levelwood: 13
Longwood: 48
St Paul’s: 108
Alarm Forest: 51
Blue Hill: 35
Sandy Bay: 27
Half Tree Hollow: 83
Votes Counted: 448
Spoilt Ballots: 2
Candidates and supporters watching count

look forward to the job in hand now,” she said.
Ward Pearce has an appointment scheduled
with Governor Mark Capes in the morning and
seemed very happy about her win. She thanked
her supporters for their time, effort and votes,
adding that she is not looking to push for a seat
on Executive Council yet.
It seems his experience and a statesmanship
did not help stalwart Tony Green who came
second with 39%. Earlier in the night he told
The Sentinel that he was not counting his
chickens before they hatched, claiming that
he only had a one in four chance. In the end
he was much closer than that, falling only 46
votes behind his rival. Coming into this as a
perceived favourite, Tony Green will now be
considering how to go about any possible future campaigns. It is clear that with 176 votes
he still has good support from the community
on island, so perhaps next time will afford him
better luck.
Lionel Williams came third with 37 votes
(8.3%). Despite his performance Williams left
seemingly happy with the night. This was still
a better performance than the by-election almost a year ago where he was granted merely
7% of the vote.
Last was Geoffrey Knipe who had run with a
plethora of ideas. However the electorate did
not agree with his optimism, and he left on the
night with only 13 votes in total.
Pamela Ward Pearce will now doubtlessly face
a tough two years in LegCo. She will be performing her duties in the council, and, as new
to politics on St Helena, she will be looking at
a steep learning curve.
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YOUR LETTERS
Dear Editor,
My little rose of primrose
Good took the best
So you can grow up in Heaven
So that He can give you rest
Good bye honey Tyrese maybe we will meet
again one day
From Auntie Melody Maloson and Family
xxx
Dear Editor
I read with interest the editorial in last week’s
issue of The Sentinel, and found this to be very
disturbing in which it would suggest that only
one elected member is worth the salaries been
paid to them.
Further on in the issue on page 23 BY-ELECTION---WHY BOTHER?. The last paragraph
suggesting that if one is dissatisfied with the
Candidates or the System then deliberately
spoil the ballot paper on voting day.
I am sure that readers hardly need to see this
comment coming from a Government funded
paper. While I have supported Government
media because its prime function is to promote
all Government business of which the Election
process is one. However I also support independent media because it is an essential tool in
any democratic society.
My advice to the person or persons respon-

sible is to read page 29 of the same issue---it
tells you “How to be a Better Person”
Lionel Williams
Dear Mr Williams,
The Comment section of The Sentinel is a
place for the personal opinions of the SAMS
staff; it does not necessarily reflect the opinion
of The Sentinel and is therefore not an editorial. This said, the point behind the Comment
in last week’s Sentinel was to highlight the
problem councillors face on St Helena: If they
are not making any decisions they do not serve
any purpose. On the other hand, many of them
lack the expertise to make informed decisions
independently of their directors. Therefore the
Comment highlighted that councillors need
advice from outside experts who can present
a different view to the SHG experts. It merely
suggested that councillors are not worth their
salaries if they are not doing anything. From
this you have concluded that only one councillor is worth their salary, which we can only
assume means you think only one councillor
actually does anything.
The second part of your letter deals with spoilt
ballot papers. It is a widely-recognised fact
around the world that many people do not
vote, this is problematic in a democracy as it
means leaders do not have a sufficient mandate. The editorial (this time actually an edi-

torial), encouraged people to vote, whatever
their preferred candidate. It also tried to get
those who are disillusioned with the political
process to make their voice heard by spoiling
their ballot. The point of an election is to ensure the voice of the people is heard and the
opinions of those who do not agree with any
of the candidates are equally valid and deserve
to be heard.
This is a standpoint echoed by many. Liz
Johnson-Idan from St Helena’s Human Rights
Organisation told SAMS last week, “Using
your right to vote is important, even if you go
along and you say you don’t like any of the
candidates and spoil your paper deliberately,
that’s saying you don’t like them but you’re
still exercising your right to vote.” There are
countless websites and movements dedicated
to ballot spoiling. It is a globally-recognised
way of registering a protest and exercising
your right to free speech. Is choice really
choice when you can only chose from a few
different candidates?
Finally, your claim that the ‘prime function’ of
The Sentinel is to, “promote all Government
business of which the Election process is one,”
is factually inaccurate. The role of The Sentinel, like any responsible media organisation, is
to ensure that we question SHG and the election process.
Yours, August Graham, Senior News Editor

Thank You
Mum Lillian, Dad Roger, Brothers Adam & Jason and Sisters
Shara & Juliet and families of the late Mycle Kurt Williams,
who passed away on Saturday 6th December 2014 following
a horrific car accident; would like to, in addition to those already acknowledged on Ascension Island, formally thank:
Kedall Worboys, Captain Greentree & Crew of the RMS,
Port Authorities, St Helena Fire and Rescue Service, The
Bishop & Clergy, Roy Williams and his Team; Colin &
Davina for making the wreaths, our wonderful family
and friends both on island and overseas for all your
support and care during such a difficult time and also to
those who attended the funeral, telephoned or emailed;
for the beautiful cards, the visits, floral tributes and all
who helped in any way. Special thanks is also extended
to Johnny Dillon and all the musicians who participated,
Vision Media, Fran-e for the slide-show, U.L.G.Y (1922) for the acoustic session and all who attended the two
wonderful musical Tribute Night’s held in Mycle’s honour.
Your empathy and kindness shown will never be forgotten.
Thank you and May God bless you all!
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NOTICE BOARD
HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES
DIRECTORATE VACANCY
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH TECHNICAL OFFICER
An exciting opportunity has arisen within the Health & Social Services Directorate for an Environmental Health Technical Officer. The
successful candidate will be expected to provide support to the Environmental Health Offiers, in all evnironemental health activities which
will require both office and outdoor working on a regular basis as required with the overall aim of protecting and improving the health and
well being of all.
The successful candidate should be in possession of a GCSE qualification or equivalent in Maths, English and one Science related subject
(Biology, Physics or Chemistry) at grade C or above. They should also be in possession of a valid drivers licence at classes A & C.
Salary for the post is at Grade C, commencing at £8,382 per annum. However, the successful applicant may be required to serve initially on
the training grade B, point 4 at £7,523 per annum, if the full job requirements are not met.
For further information please contact Mrs Georgina Young, Senior Environmental Health Officer on telephone no. 22500.
Application forms are available from the Health & Social Services Directorate and should be completed and submitted to Tina Sim, Human
Resources Officer, Health & Social Services by Tuesday, 10 March 2015.
D A Jenkins (Mr)
Director
Health & Social Services Directorate

24 February 2015

Volunteer Day with Community Forests
Project
Saturday 7th of March
10 am to 12.30pm
Blue Hill Field Centre
Home-made Plo after!
A friends and family’s gathering in nature! Come and plant
endemics with us at the school that kids will enjoy for years to
come!
Bring: waterproofs, drink, sunscreen/hat, rough , clothes &
boots, fun.

Do get in touch: Contact Cynthia Llas: cynthia.llas@shnt.org.uk
or phone the Community Forests Office on 22224
Meet new folks! Plant the future!
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Thinking Day 2015 on St Helena
Contribution, St Helena Girl Guides

T

hinking day was celebrated in a special
way this year, as the birthdays of the founders
of the Guides and Scouts movements - Lord
and Lady Baden-Powell, fell on a Sunday.
The day began brightly (thankfully the rain
that persisted during the week held off for the
day) with 120 members of the Guides, Brownies, Rainbows, the Trefoil Guild, Guide leaders, together with the Scouts and their leaders attending a service of thanksgiving at St
James Church. In attendance was Mrs Tamara
Capes, the President of Guiding on St Helena,
the Guide Commissioner Mrs Alice Phillips,
members of the Guide Council and it was good
to see many parents and the faithful, those who
were involved with guiding years ago.
Thinking Day is celebrated each year by the
Guide movement the world over and it is a day
that is set aside for social interaction among
the units throughout the island with lots of fun
and games. However on a more serious note,
time is devoted to thinking of sister guides
throughout the world especially those countries that are troubled with the atrocities of
war, disasters of one kind or the other, hunger,
homelessness and so forth.
After the church service the guides assembled

Photos supplied

at the Jamestown Community Centre for
the day’s activities and to have lunch
and tea. There were craft sessions led by
leaders which included decorating CD’s
into cartoon characters for the Rainbows,
weaving wool on plastic forks to make
flower brooches for brownies and Origami for the Guides all of which the girls
found very interesting. The Guides also
had a Quiz.
Lunch followed which was prepared by
the various Units and enjoyed by everyone.
After lunch it was time for some light
games alternating with a guest speaker
for each of the sections, Rainbows,
Brownies and Guides. The guest speaker
PC Mrs Caroline Masterson talked about
her work and community policing and
how the Police could be of assistance in
helping towards Badge work e.g. Road
Safety. Again it was all very interesting
and there were lots of questions asked.
Hopefully the session will help guide our
young people to a worthwhile career in the
years ahead.
Thinking Day is never the same without a singalong and everyone joined in with old and new
camp fire songs with Lisa Joshua strumming
away on her guitar.
The presentation of awards and certificates
then took place. Leadership Qualification certificates were presented to Winifred Thomas,
Rosemary Mittens and Deborah Knipe. The
Commissioner congratulated the leaders on
their well deserved achievements and wished
them well in the future with Guiding.
The Guide of the Year award this year was a
tie and Hollie Crowie of Longwood Brownies and Marcella Mittens of Longwood Guides
will hold the trophy for six months each.
Both Hollie and Marcella were congratulated
on the production of a diary of events and
activities with displays of pictures, art and
craft. The Commissioner praised them for the
amount of work and care that was put into
their portfolios and they then received their
Certificates of Achievement.
The criteria for this ward was – Commitment
and dedication, Relationships with others,
Progress and Achievement, Leadership skills
and Service.
The other six participants, another Brownie,
Guide and four Rainbows were also com-

mended for their good effort and participation
in working towards the award and were presented with Good Effort certificates.
Occasions such as these are used for enrolments and moving on ceremonies. This year
a guide from the Half Hollow unit took her
promise and was enrolled and a moving on
ceremony was held for a Longwood Brownie
who moved into Guides. Also on every Thinking Day is it customary for all Rainbows,
Brownies and Guides to renew their promise
and this was done and goodbyes, brownie bells
and taps were sung.
The Commissioner in closing congratulated
everyone on the smart turn for the service,
thanked everyone for coming and a special
thank you to the Half Tree Hollow Units for
hosting the day’s activities. Thinking Day
pennies were collected and these were placed
on a map of the World where a candle was lit
to remind everyone to keep the Light of Guiding burning all around the world.
These pennies will be paid into the Guide General Fund to assist with Guiding needs on the
Island.
A scrumptious tea with lots of lovely cakes,
pastries and sandwiches were served. By the
end of this the little ones’ energy began to
wane. However, after what proved to be a very
successful and rewarding day, it was time for
home.
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NOTICE BOARD

‘GIVEAWAY’
Saturday 7th March 2015
10 am until 1 pm
Jamestown Community Centre

Alleviating Financial Struggle
‘Given to us, to give to you …’ clothing for babies,
children and adults, household linen and bric-a-brac.
If affordable, monetary donations will be very much appreciated.
Enjoy a morning of enriching friendliness, compassion and community spirit.

and homemade cake will be on sale.

Please note: Regrettably, due to the lack of space and resources, with
immediate effect we are unable to accept any clothing, furniture or household goods at Brick House.
We would like to extend a sincere THANK YOU everyone who has donated time, labour, money and
goods to our Making Ends Meet. Your generosity continues to be appreciated by all.

VACANCY
TEACHING ASSISTANT

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Switch off outside lights
when you go to bed. The
lights do not need to be on
all night.
You might also invest in a
movement sensor activated
light which would only
come on if someone
approaches your house.

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a suitable person to work within the Learning Support Sector at Prince Andrew School.
The purpose of the post is to provide assistance to the class teacher by
supporting teaching and learning in the school/classroom environment.
The successful candidate would be expected to plan and prepare programmes of work under the direction of the class teacher to cater for the
learning needs of students.
Applicants will be required to pass the Screening Test for Teaching Assistants unless in possession of a GCSE in English and Maths at Grade
C or above. Recent, relevant experience would be advantageous.
The ideal candidate must be self motivated and have good interpersonal
skills.
Salary for the post is at Grade B2 commencing at £6,869; however the
successful applicant may be required to start in the training grade.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact
Mrs. Valerie Yon, Head of Learning Support, at Prince Andrew School
on telephone number 24290 or e-mail sentr@princeandrew.edu.sh
Application forms which are available from Education & Employment
Directorate and Corporate Human Resources should be completed and
submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre or email hram@education.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday 11
March 2015.
Ag Director
Education & Employment

25 February 2015
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A Last Night to Remember
SPCA Show Raises £1,300 for Coming Year
August Graham, SAMS

A
mid pomp and circumstance on Saturday
evening, the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals hosted another fun-packed
Last Night of the Proms at Plantation House.
With over one hundred people in attendance,
guests started arriving at about 6.30pm ahead
of the event which was due to start at 7pm.
Musicians had been lining up and practicing
for hours before and eventually put on a great
show. Invitations were issued by all of the
SPCA members who had a certain number of
people they could invite. Chair of the society,
Tamara Capes, started proceedings with a short
speech before handing over to Senior Veterinary Officer, and compère for the evening, Joe
Hollins. Mrs Capes said that
over the last year, the SPCA
has invested in a ‘swanky’
new ultrasound machine for
the veterinary clinic, as well as
repairs for the society’s Jeep.
They have also spent money
on traps to reduce the feral cat
population and will this year
launch a campaign to improve
their image on the island.
The day’s performance included young piano and violin
players from Prince Andrew
School, a guitar duo singing a
rendition of Tears in Heaven,
a brass band, Jane Fenwick

Revellers and musicians
partying to raise funds for SPCA

playing the harp, a Sound of Music Medley
from the O’Keefe family and much more.
This was followed by a half-hour break in the
garden with drinks and nibbles, before a rousing finale where everyone sang a number of
British anthems. After the event, a tired but
elated Tamara Capes told The Sentinel that,
“it’s been a long and hard slog,” but that the
day was, “definitely the best” Last Night of the
Proms to date.
After an enjoyable evening people started
heading home once the music had finished.
During the course of the evening, through
ticket sales, the raffle, trinkets on sale and collection boxes, the SPCA raised in the region
of £1,300, however money is still coming in
from those who could not attend but still wish
to contribute. Mrs Capes said the money will
be spent for a public relations push. She said
she was disappointed she had not managed to
buy any raffle tickets as there were some fabulous prizes, adding that the SPCA cares for,
“all the animals, not just cats and dogs,” and
urged anyone with concerns of animal welfare
to contact the society. She also told The Sentinel that, “the SPCA are extremely grateful to
all the performers, Solomon’s and everybody
who contributed to the raffle.”
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NOTICE BOARD

Mother’s
Day
Put a Smile on Mum’s Face
Sunday 15th March 2015
Make this Mother’s Day
unforgettable with some yummy cupcakes to show your love and
appreciation.
Place your order today with
Keeshie’s Cupcakes for that perfect Mother’s Day gift.
Cupcakes are available in a range of flavours . Choose from a gift box of six or a
jumbo cupcake which comes in its own special box. Delivery available.
To order call Kerisha on 24430, email
keeshiescupcakes@gmail.com or visit my Facebook page to find out more .

COUNCILLORS’
CONSTITUENCY MEETINGS
IN MARCH

The winners for the

February Scout Jackpot
were:
1st prize - £100 - Mavis Williams - Guinea Grass -Ticket No. 452,
2nd - £50 – Hugo Richards - Ticket No. 528,
3rd - £25 – Callum Ellick – Jamestown - Ticket No. 384,
4th - £25 –Barbara Fowler – Sandy Bay – Ticket No. 477.

The March Jackpot will be drawn on
Friday, 27 March 2015
Tickets are available from shops being Yon- New Ground, Larry
Thomas-Longwood, Sylvia Stevens, McKnight’s, Thorpe’s
Wholesale, Rose & Crown & Fowler’s at the Arch. Also from the
Standard, MTB’s Mini Mart, Inkwell and the following personnel:
Mark & Colin Yon, Ray & Desiree Hudson, Elaine Benjamin, Joy
George, June Lawrence, Pat Crowie, Bobby Essex, Gavin George,
Terry Richards, David Young – Ladder Hill & Alex Fowler – Ruperts- also available from the Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers
REMEMBER TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF WINNING,
YOU MUST PARTICIPATE

Councillors will continue to hold constituency
meetings during early March 2015.
Topics for discussion are Health and Water, but
members of the public are encouraged to attend
the meetings in their districts to raise any issues
they might have.
The schedule for the remaining meetings is
displayed below. All meetings will begin at
7.30pm.

SHG
2 March 2015
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Croydon or St Helena? Power’s Out!
Social Work Student Makes Easy Choice
August Graham, SAMS

W
hen asked where she wanted to go to do
practical experience for her Master’s Degree
in social work, there was only one choice for
Shaheen Syedain. Months later she has now
taken up a posting with St Helena’s Social
Services. She is on a two-year course at Goldsmiths University in London and was given
the choice of placement opportunities: “It was
the London borough of Lambeth; the London
borough of Croydon; the London borough of
Greenwich; the London borough of Brent; or
St Helena, need I say more?”
Her course will lead to her becoming a qualified social worker, and in her time on St Hel-

ena she will be given her first opportunity to
put into practice what she has learnt during her
education. “University only prepares you so
far,” Ms Syedain told The Sentinel, however
she highlighted that she is helped by having
more life experience than most students. She
has previously worked as a journalist and said,
“there’s more similarity between journalism
and social work than you might think” as both
are motivated by curiosity and an interest in
people, as well as a desire for social justice.
She says she has had a, “fantastic reception
from colleagues at Social Services.”
Ms Syedain is due to stay on island until late
June this year. As a part of the scheme that she
is on, social workers from St Helena are also
given the opportunity to go to the UK to study
for a degree in their field.

Yacht Club Saved?

August Graham, SAMS

New Committee Bring Renewed Hope
A
fter an inconclusive and at times chaotic insurmountable. For a start, as there are no
meeting last Friday, the St Helena Yacht Club paying members of the club, no one could vote
finally managed to find a new committee on
Tuesday afternoon. Phil Sharman will be leading the club as commodore, with Tracey Corker taking the vice commodore’s position. Jane
Durnford will assume the role as secretary
and the treasurer’s position will be taken by
Betty Knipe. The club did not manage to find
a boatswain and the new committee promised
to advertise for the position in time. It was also
decided that an Annual General Meeting will
be held in the beginning of April. A minimum
of 21 days’ notice is required before an AGM
can take place.
On Friday the Yacht Club’s problems seemed

to dissolve the organisation. Secondly they
have received an eviction notice from SHG as
there has been little or no activity in the building recently. Ahead of the meeting on Tuesday,
those present had managed to find the contract
for the building at the Wharf. The paper, which
had been a major stumbling-block at the last
meeting, showed that government were required to give the club a minimum of six
months’ notice for an eviction. SHG had asked
the club to vacate the premises by July because
there was little or no activity going on. It is
now believed that the building will be put up
for a competitive bidding process.

Centre
Meeting Room for Hire Media
Castle Gardens

T: 22727
E: news@sams.sh

Ideal for meetings, training, interviews etc. Seats 10. Bright, spacious and private. Half or full day rates.

Power Failures Leave
Island Without Electricity

Megan Young, SAMS

D
uring the early hours of Monday 2 February there was a power failure on the Feeder 2
network leaving Levelwood, Sandy Bay and
Blue Hill without electricity. The fault was
eventually found on the hill behind St Peter’s
Church where two insulators had fallen and
caused the lines to drop onto the earth line,
bringing it to the ground. This was rectified
and power was restored by approximately
3pm on Monday.
Another fault occurred during the early hours
of Tuesday morning and the fault was found
to be in Upper Sandy Bay and power was restored as of 12:40 Tuesday.

ST HELENA
MAGISTRATES’ COURT
REPORT
19TH FEBRUARY 2015
GALVIN LEE PETERS (17) of Crack
Plain pleaded guilty to two charges of theft,
one charge of criminal damage and charges
of sexually harassing three separate females.
Mr Peters was made the subject of a restraint
order. Sentence was then adjourned for a PreSentence Report.
STUART MALCOLM WILLIAMS (38) of
Bottom Woods pleaded guilty to failing to accompany a police officer to provide a specimen of breath. Sentence was adjourned for a
hearing of evidence to determine the factual
circumstances of such a failure, as the same
could not be agreed between the prosecution
and defence.

Weekly Weather
Week ending 01 March 2015
Provided by the Met Office, Bottom Woods

Max Temp
Min Temp
Total Rainfall
Mean Temp
Total Sunshine

24.2 ºC
18.1 ºC
12.8 mm
20.8 ºC
33.7 hrs
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NOTICE BOARD

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
RESERVOIR SITES MAINTENANCE
Connect Saint Helena Ltd is inviting Expressions of Interest from suitable persons to carry out the
following work:
• Maintenance of Connect Saint Helena Ltd.’s Reservoir Sites
The work includes cutting of grass, clearing of vegetation overgrowth, as well as removal of trees/
tree stumps from around the reservoirs and keeping the surroundings generally maintained.
The submitted expression of interest should include company name, name of responsible person,
title, address, telephone number and email address (if applicable).
Expressions of Interest should be hand delivered in writing to the Operations Director by 12:00 on
Monday the 16th March 2015.
For further information please contact the Operations Director, Leon de Wet on telephone number
22255 or email leon.dewet@connect.co.sh

International
Women's Day
2015: Empowering Women - Empowering Humanity

at the Mule Yard
Sunday 8th March
From 3pm to 7pm

Live Music
Get Carter’s Pizza
Raﬄe—tuck shop—side shows—entertainment

All Welcome
Free Entry
all proceeds to the Guides
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Chairman Overruled Constituent’s
Democratic Right to Comment
Informative St Paul’s Constituency Meeting
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

N
ine people attended the constituency
meeting at Kingshurst Community Centre on
Monday evening 2 March. Councillor Duncan
chaired the meeting assisted by Councillor,
Scipio-O’Dean, the CEO of Connect Saint

Helena Ltd, Barry Hubbard, and Financial
Secretary, Colin Owen, with Anita Legg taking notes.
Following the agenda topics health and water,
other interesting discussions ensued.
Regarding divestment of utilities, someone
questioned about the subsidy paid to Connect
to offset overall costs. The Regulatory AuthorCouncillor, Tony Duncan at
ESH meeting last year

ity ensures that charges are not unreasonably
high or the service provided is not unreasonably low. Mr Duncan said the questions should
have been raised during public consultation,
and the questioner should make “no further
comment.” The stunned constituent backed
down. After the event SAMS received calls of
complaint, regarding Mr Duncan’s behaviour,
asking if this was the proper way for a Councillor to act towards a constituent?
A member of the public said Connect’s proposed standing charges increases for utilities
will cause hardship and secured councillors’
agreement to request they be waived. Another
asked if councillors could take leadership and
create awareness about litter. To a question Mr
Owen said there will be a Budget Speech on
27 March and there is a likelihood of increased
taxes. He confirmed that import duty on a Landrover could differ depending on whether it is
used for work or pleasure. Other discussions
included roads, wind turbines and reserved car
parks only for the disabled.
Mr Duncan enlightened the meeting about
hospital redevelopment, nurses’ salaries dependent on competency levels and TC assistance. He confirmed that triage is monitored
and would ask the Health Directorate if on-call
doctors can spend more time at the hospital.
Ms Scipio-O’Dean read a prepared summary
about water including plans for increased storage after which Mr Hubbard answered technical questions.

The Island
Caretakers
National Trust
Holds Public AGM
Richard Wallis, SAMS

O

n the evening of Thursday 26 February
the St Helena National Trust held a public Annual General Meeting, where they reported the
financial standing of the trust and relayed the
latest development in the conservation projects for St Helena.
The National Trust’s Director, Jeremy Harris, delivered a presentation to 46 members of
the public before hosting a fun quiz. During
the presentation the public were offered the
chance to ask questions. Mr Harris who made
the report on a year (13/14) that he was not
actually present for said, “There were a few
questions about the finances that caught me on
the hop a little bit. But thinking about them in
the break they were straight forward.”
Mr Harris hopes that the next Annual General
Meeting for 2014/15 will take place within the
next six months. “I am hugely encouraged by
the last year. I think when we to report on this

46 members of the public attended the meeting last Thursday
financial year, I think that it’s going to be quite
a dramatic difference.” One of the newest
strengths for the Trust in Mr Harris’ view was
the formation of a company limited by guarantee. The new company is a commercial entity
that allows the Trust to gain revenues through
private contacts.
“The staff and the council have really pulled
together since I got here and that has been my
experience. It has been really encouraging.”
Although the work is going well Mr Harris
still hopes that he can attract a greater interest
from one particular group of stakeholders on
the island. “In the ordinance, of the National
Trust, there is a whole list of organisations.
The one that historically haven’t really been

at the table, but I would love to see there, is
agriculture.
“The [farming] syndicates control so much
land between them. Often there are so many
win wins between agriculture and conservation. The Wirebird does really excellently on
pasture land. There are a whole bunch of little
synergies like that. So I would really like to
have more conversations with those people
actually working the land. I think that there
is a real connection that has been a little bit
missed.”
The evening concluded with the fun quiz with
prizes handed out after a round of tie-break
sudden death questions, for the people with
the highest scores.
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE
Kerisha’s cupcake stall on market day

Jane Durnford, SAMS

D
espite working in the Public Relations
wing of St Helena Government since 2010,
Kerisha Stevens has not lost her passion for
baking. Juggling a demanding job in which
she often finds she has to work out of hours,
Kerisha still manages to make time to bake every evening. She grew up with her Nan who
loved to bake every week. This would include
rock cakes or Victoria sandwiches and Kerisha
grew up with this love of cake, and by seeing
her Nan’s passion for baking made her want
to do it.
Kerisha started to bake when she was at
school, she would make things like birthday
cakes for her Nanny and Papa, and loved seeing the process from start to the finish with the
final process being the decorating of the cake.
During the time Kerisha was studying for her
Master’s degree in Media Communication and
Public Relations, she did not have a lot of free
Kerisha icing her cakes

time but when her studies were completed
in November 2013, Kerisha found she had
more time on her hands and not wanting to sit
around, she started to bake again. From start to
finish a batch can take anything from an hour
to one and a hours.
Melvin Benjamin was the first person she approached asking if he would sell some of her
cakes in his shop as a trial, these cakes were
sold and it gave her the incentive to want to do
it on a bigger scale.
Kerisha offers an extensive variety of cake flavours, and from looking at her mouth-watering
list, it is not a surprise that Kerisha has to bake
every night. These include regular flavours
like vanilla and chocolate to luxury flavours
like banoffee, Oreo or rocky road. She offers
standard-size and jumbo-size cupcakes. When
doing these flavours outside of the box, Kerisha sometimes struggles with supplies, but internet research and improvisation helps her to
complete her orders. She does have a contact
off island that can source various supplies for
her in a short time. Making decorations takes

up a lot of her time and she likes to offer different things to her customers so she orders in
most of her decorations.
Kerisha is a perfectionist and will redo her designs time and again until they are right, she
once had an order to do an Angry Birds design, this was time consuming as cutting out
46 pairs eyes took a lot of patience.
Because of the demand Kerisha would like
as much notice as possible especially if it’s a
theme or something big. All cupcakes are iced
with butter cream and decorated to the customer’s specifications. She can be contacted
either via her Facebook page keeshiescupcakes, or email keeshiescupcakes@gmail.com
or call her at home after 4.30 pm.

Chocolate Cupcakes
Recipe (Makes 8)
Ingredients
110g (4oz) self-raising flour
1 tablespoon cocoa powder
1 teaspoon baking powder
110g (4oz) margarine/butter (softened)
110g (4oz) caster sugar
2 eggs
Method
Sieve the flour, cocoa powder and baking
powder into a bowl then add margarine/butter and caster sugar and whisk. Add the eggs
into the mixture one at a time, beating well
after each. Whisk until light and fluffy. Divide mixture into cupcake cases.
Bake for 20 minutes in a preheated oven (180
C) until a skewer inserted into the centre
comes out clean.
Allow to cool before decorating with chocolate butter cream.
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
B

rian’s stress level was at unsurpassed levels. His wife Maggie was
in labour and Brian was sure it was time to head to the hospital. Breathing heavily, Brian grabbed the phone and called the doctor. “MY WIFE,
SHE’S READY, SHOULD WE COME?” The doctor tried to relax the
poor fellow, “just try to relax, now tell me how much time elapses between
the contractions?” “SHIRLEY!” Brian screamed on the top of his lungs,
“HOW MUCH TIME IN BETWEEN THE CONTRACTIONS? TEN
MINUTES? OK, TEN MINUTES IN BETWEEN!”
“And is this her first child?” Questioned the doctor.
“NO YOU NITWIT, THIS IS HER HUSBAND!”

I

thought a thought.
But the thought I thought wasn’t the thought I thought I thought.
If the thought I thought I thought had been the thought I thought, I wouldn’t
have thought so much.

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap at the top-left
and work your way through to the bottom-right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
Last Saturday (1 March) was the second Community Volunteer Day run by Jason
Courtis, for the National Trust. This time the project saved the Gumwood trees that were
being choked by invasive ferns at St Pauls Primary School.
Interest rates will be reduced from 1.5% to 1% on current and deposit accounts at
the Bank of St Helena. This takes effect on Tuesday, 1 April. Managing Director, Rosie
Bargo, explained the reduction, “As most people may know, with the bank’s investment
overseas, we are facing declining rates each year. Therefore, we have to reduce our rates
payable, here on St Helena to our customers, so we are more in line with what we are
making on our investments overseas.”
A press release issued in Madrid, Spain on the 4 March announced that Honeywell
Aerospace’s SmartPath Precision Landing System has been selected by the DfID for
St Helena’s airport. SmartPath reduces weather-related delays, lowers air traffic noise,
improves flight efficiency and increases airport capacity simultaneously.

PEOPLE

... Places I’ve
Visited
1. Lower Zambezi
2. Mafia Islands
3. India

Tricia Hayne,
Guide Book Writer
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Famous Birthdays
5 Mar - 11 Mar
Shaquille O’Neal (43)
Basketballer Player - 6 Mar
Kat Von D (33)
Tattoo Artist - 8 Mar
Carrie Underwood (32)
Singer - 10 Mar
Robin Thicke (38)
Singer - 10 Mar
Johnny Knoxville (44)
Actor/Stuntman - 11 Mar

DID YOU KNOW...
Pete Sampras Was Once Almost Disqualified for
Throwing Up During a Match
In 1996, when Pete Sampras played Alex Corretja
in the U.S. Open, he had a bit of a stomach bug.
He actually threw up on the baseline during the
fifth set. One of the referees warned Pete Sampras
that he would be disqualified if he caused another
delay. Pete Sampras pulled himself together and was
not only able to finish the match, but he came out
victorious.
The Iconic Blue Twitter Bird Actually Has a
Name
The Twitter Bird’s first name is Larry, as in Larry
Bird. He’s named after the hall of fame Basketball
player Larry Bird, who played for Biz Stone’s (the
founder of twitter) home team, the Boston Celtics.
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Communication is Key
Basil Read’s Strategy for Success
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

John Mac Lindon inspecting the soon to
be installed communication equipment

he pressure is on for Basil Read as the
deadlines for the various parts of the project,
that will see the airport completed by November, come more rapidly in the coming months.
Basil Read have always worked to a strict
programme that lays out the deadlines that if
missed have huge negative knock on effects.
Island Director, Deon De Jager, credits the
company’s communication strategy and weekly planning meetings as the backbone to any
large building project. “Communication and
planning is crucial,” said Mr De Jager. The
weekly meetings cover detailed planning for
very activity that needs to happen. “Everything is planned three months in advance,”
mentioned Mr De Jager this allows time for
planed logistical problems and the sourcing of
machinery and materials.
The top-level meetings are mirrored by meetings held by foremen and supervisors with all
parts of the work force. This ensures that everybody knows what they are doing and where
they need to be working at any given time.

High-Tech Control Tower
New Flight Operation Centre Being Installed

T

he Combined Building will house the rescue services, the
weather forecasters and most importantly the air traffic controllers. The Combined Building when the airport is operational will
house between 28 and 29 people who will work permanently at
the airport. On flight days the site will be attended by as many
as 55 people.
On the top level with a 360 degree vantage point will be all the
equipment that the air traffic controller will need. John Mac Lindon, with his 20 Years in the industry, is charged with installing
the ground to air radios, the long range radio as well as a range of
Island Director, other meteorological instruments, to gauge the atmosphere with
Deon De Jager on a site tour regards to temperature, cloudiness, rainfall and wind conditions.
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Final
Stretch

St Helena Airport runway stretching into the horizon

Runway Nears
Completion
A
part of the landscape of the island has
changed dramatically in the last years. Basil
Read have changed the way Prosperous Bay
Plain will look forever and as you approach
the scale of the task they undertook becomes
evident.
The runway starts at the edge of a cliff and
stretches far over to the other side in the distance. The huge Dry Gut fill was only required
to create the 400m needed for the safety area
at the end of the landing surface.
When completed, the runway will have an ef-

fective landing area of 1,550m. There will be
an over-shoot total landing area of 1,950m.
Additionally there will be a 200m safety zone
on each side.
The runway will be 45m wide, from the centre
line 22.5m will be concreted runway, then a
safety zone of flattened and graded land will
extend for a further 105m.

Island Director, Deon De Jager admitted that
it had not been without its problems as as in
the last few months there had been some issues
around the concrete meeting specifications.
Those issues have now been resolved and Mr
De Jager said, “The runway is progressing
very well,” and is on track to be ready for the
first calibration flights.

View from the Terminal building of the
Combined building. Works still ongoing

Charles Schwarz and
Deon De Jager

Banks of computer
equipment ready for installation

St Helena Takes to the Skies
Calibration Flights Scheduled for July
T

he biggest event in the island’s recent history will be when the first aeroplane lands.
This will end the island’s remoteness and start
a new era of faster transport to and from the
island. The first stage of achieving a fully-operational airport will be test flights in and out
of the island, which will focus on calibrating
the navigational equipment.
“It looks like it will be a small twin prop four
seater sized plane. It will have all the necessary equipment on board to do the calibration
of all the equipment,” said Basil Read Island

Director, Deon De Jager. The date expected
for the first landing has been set for 7 July
2015 and it is confirmed that it will fly in from
Ascension.
Mr De Jager believes that as milestones go,
“this one is a major one.” He continued that it
is, “what everyone has been working towards
since the start of the project. Although a calibration flight it is still a historic event.”
Mr De Jager thinks all of Basil Read should
be proud, “Everyone that has been part of this
project, right from the start, can feel tremendously proud of what has been achieved.”
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NOTICE BOARD

SAMS WANTED
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

Car or 4X4
Must be in good
working order
Contact 22960
jc.89@live.co.uk

Sunday 8th March is “Non-Baptist Day”
No “Baptist” services will be held this day! Instead the Baptist Congregations invite
everybody to come and enjoy a time of singing, fellowship, worship and simply
sharing the Christian faith with one another. There will be two such meetings; please
come to the one which is most convenient for you:
1. Sandy Bay Community Centre at 3.00 pm (Family Guest Service)
2. Jamestown Baptist Chapel at 6.00 pm (Uplift Service)
There is no dress code, and you will not be asked to donate money. Musicians will be
there to accompany the singing. Vincent March will be leading at Sandy Bay, with
guest musicians; Arthur Beckett leads at Jamestown. Refreshments will be served at
both venues. Come and enjoy a time of hearty singing & Christian fellowship.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm,
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week.

B&H GOLD
Ben and Harriet Hathway host 1 hour of all time great
tracks. Wednesday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance
Sunday’

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share their passion
for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second
Thursday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday’

PAS SHOW - ‘News & Views’
Mondays. after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed Fridays, after 10am news & notice board.

GOSPEL FM
Every Second Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

POT LUCK
Sunday 8 March and repeated following Thursday
7.30pm, where Stedson Francis plays a mixture of
middle of the road easy listening music, interspersed
with local and international history.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

LADDER HILL ROAD CLOSURE
SUNDAY 8 MARCH 2015

Following a recent road traffic accident, the Highway Authority has given approval for Ladder
Hill Road to be closed on Sunday, 8 March 2015, for essential repairs. The road will be closed
from 8am to 4pm.
Diversions will be in place.
The Roads Section would like to apologise for any inconvenience caused, and thank the public in
advance for their continued understanding and cooperation.
SHG
3 March 2015
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“More Than Child Protection”
New Safeguarding Director Speaks to The Sentinel
August Graham, SAMS

Inewn December
last year SHG set up two
departments by splitting Health and
Social Services into its two component
parts. Initially Assistant Chief Secretary,
Paul McGinnety, took over the role as Director of the new Safeguarding Directorate on an interim basis as the department
needed a permanent head. Just after the
Christmas break, SHG announced they
had found a suitable replacement for Mr
McGinnety in Australian, Greg Hall. Mr
Hall arrived on island at the end of January and joined The Sentinel last week to
talk about his expectations and experiences of St Helena so far. He said that his former roles can help him to settle in to small
island life. His past jobs have included
being in charge of 60 social workers who

serviced western and northern New South
Wales, and working with the Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation in Australia on how government can better relate to the community. He said, “the idea
of the word safeguarding was to show it is
more than child protection.”
Mr Hall says that his reception has been good.
There has “been some reticence” with people
asking what he is here to do, but he has had
good, supportive conversations with those in
SHG. He was consulted when the new directorate was being set in place, however said the
credit should go to Paul McGinnety and others in SHG. “It’s certainly something that is
still in motion,” he told The Sentinel, “we’re
still working at what it should look like for St
Helena.” When asked if the splitting of social
services from health was a bad idea, Mr Hall
said “not so far from what I’ve seen,” claiming that the meetings with health staff, “have
been great.”
Mr Hall said that it will be a challenge to develop the new directorate and there is still, “a
journey to go on,” before the vision is fully
realised.

International Women’s Day
2015 Empowering Women – Empowering Humanity: Picture it
St Helena Farmers Association

FARMERS

MARKET
@ GUINEA GRASS
SATURDAY 21ST MARCH

10AM—2PM
CONTACT LIZ ON 22791 OR 23235 TO BOOK SPACE

Catherine Turner, Human Rights

S

unday March 8th is International Women’s Day.
This year’s theme, “Empowering Women - Empowering Humanity:
Picture It!" envisions a world where each woman and girl can exercise her choices, such as participating in politics, getting an education, having an income, and living in societies free from violence and
discrimination.
In 2015, International Women’s Day will highlight the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action, an historic roadmap signed by 189
governments 20 years ago that sets the agenda for realizing women’s
rights. While there have been many achievements since then, around
the world many serious gaps remain. This is the time to uphold women’s achievements, recognize challenges, and focus greater attention
on women’s rights and gender equality to mobilize all people to do
their part.
WISH (Women’s Issues St Helena) and The Girl Guide Association
are holding a joint event at the Mule Yard on Sunday Afternoon to
Celebrate the progress made on St Helena. Some of our best female
artistes will be performing and there will be all sorts of events happening to keep the whole family happy. Admission is free and all donations/proceeds will go to the Girl Guide Association. Their aim is to
develop a fund to allow girls to travel and meet other guides. This will
empower our girls and young women to speak out for the opportunities they deserve, making sure their voices are heard.
Increasingly, International Women’s Day is a time to reflect on progress made, to call for change and to celebrate the ordinary women who
play an extraordinary role in our community. This year we can look
to the future to the Islands future leaders and celebrate International
Women’s Day together. Please come along and join us at the Mule
Yard from 3pm to 7 pm and celebrate this very special day.
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NOTICE BOARD
FREE CONFIDENTIAL TELEPHONE
SUPPORT SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE
St Helena Government (SHG) in partnership with UK Charity, Samaritans, and SURE South Atlantic Ltd are pleased to announce that a free
and confidential telephone support service is now available. The telephone number for this service is 20000.
Callers can be assured that any calls placed via this number will be directed to Samaritans in the UK, they are entirely confidential, and will
not appear on the caller’s telephone bills.
Samaritans are there round-the-clock, every single day of the year to provide emotional support for people who are experiencing feelings of
emotional distress. Samaritans are committed to the following values - listening without judging, confidentiality, people making their own
decisions, and giving people time and space to talk, with another person, about whatever is getting to them to help see a way through this.
SHG understands the increasing needs of the community and this support service will complement existing local services.
Members of the public with any concerns regarding this support may call any of the following services, who will be happy to help:
Safeguarding Directorate
Police Confidential Help Line
Mental Health Services
Human Rights Office
Public Solicitor’s Office

00290 22713
00290 22888
00290 22593
00290 22133
00290 23008

Assistant Chief Secretary, Paul McGinnety, commented:
“We understand the need for people on the Island to be able to access confidential off- Island support and it is with great pleasure that we
are able to work with the UK Samaritans to provide such a service. We are also indebted to SURE who have agreed to cover the costs of all
of the calls and their team who have provided us with a unique number which will not show up on individual bills. Can I stress that this is a
confidential line to provide support for people who need it and only if the service is mis-used will the caller lose their right to confidentiality.
I would like to place on record our thanks to Samaritans and SURE.”
SHG, 2 March 2015
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SCHOOL PAGE

Pilling Primary School Page
So Did Frogs Really Fly On That Tuesday Night And Early
Wednesday Morning? - What Did Those Witnessess Actually See?
Contribution, Pilling Primary

Photos supplied

Y
ears 5/6 enjoyed a great session with PC
Mike from the St Helena Police Force who
talked about features of conducting an interview.
Pupils conducted their own interviews and
wrote short recount reports of what they were
told by the different witnesses.
Gerald Kickers, from Dansville was stargazing at Halley’s Mount on Wednesday 26th
November at 12.38am when he noticed small
specs of green in the night sky. He reported
that there were what appeared to be green
frogs, hovering suspiciously around on huge
lily pads. Upon further inspection through his
telescope, he was able to confirm that they
were indeed toads on lily pads.
Farmer Johnson, who lives at Cattle Corn
Farm reported that at 4am on Wednesday 26th
November, he went to milk his cow, Daisy, (a
job he did every morning at the same time)
and was surprised to find green lily pads scattered randomly across the cow shed floor and
on the cow itself. He noticed a small number of green frogs hopping happily towards
the nearby pond. He reported that there was

PC Mike with the evidence

an everlasting road of green slime and when
he went to check his cabbages, they too were
covered in a sticky slime and pond weed was
scattered everywhere.
Mrs Martha George, who lives in the beautiful Fairy Fields, reported that at 11.37pm on
Tuesday 25th November she was awoken by
unusual croaking noises. She explained that
when she opened her eyes she was surprised
to see that the TV channel she had
been watching earlier that evening
had been changed. She reported that
there was a strange damp smell in the
room and a disgusting green slime
covered her furniture and floor. She
went on to say that something suspicious, on green flat things, were
floating past her window. She was
adamant and told the police officer
that there were certainly twelve or
more of whatever she saw. She said
she was not impressed to find that
her TV control was no longer working as the awful slime had seeped
through the buttons.
Mrs Meggie Brooks, who lives in
the Briars, reported that at 4.30am
on Wednesday 26th November she
was out on her daily jog when she
saw some unusual sightings. She
informed Officer Scampi that there
were strange croaking noises way
above her as she jogged towards Rupert’s Beach and a single flat green
shape floated silently to the ground
in front of her. She said that it was
for that reason she looked up and was
surprised to see frogs, flying frogs on
lily pads. She also reported that upon
arriving at the beach she noticed a

number of fresh lily pads lying motionless on
the sand and pebbles.
Mrs Yon, a taxi driver from Piccadilly reported
that at 4.20am on Wednesday 26th November
she was driving to the airport to pick up Mr
Smith from his early morning flight, when
she was suddenly aware of green lily pads
dropping swiftly and landing onto her misty
windscreen. She reported that, cautiously, she
pulled over, got out of the car and looked to
see what was going on. She saw nothing further and knew that there were no ponds nearby. She continued her journey to the airport.
Mrs Julie Peters, who lives at China Lane
reported that she was putting the garbage
out early on Wednesday 26thNovember, just
as she did every Wednesday morning. She
claimed that when she lifted the lid of the
smelly bins she heard croaking noises and saw
five slimy frogs on lily pads flying off towards
Sunset View. She also reported that there was
sticky pond weed and slime all over the road.
Steve Young, who lives in Kernal Corn Close
reported that at 11.22pm on Tuesday 25th November he was startled when, out of the corner
of his eye he thought he saw slimy green frogs
on huge lily pads zooming past his window.
He went on to say that when he went outside
to investigate there was traces of pond weed
on his lawn.
Stewie Griffin, a local fisherman, who lives
in a small stone cottage near a slightly large
pond, claimed that at 4.30am on Wednesday
26th November, whilst doing his early fishing for bait he noticed that extra flies were
surrounding the pond. He added that the path
to the pond was littered with lily pads. He reported that not only was this unusual but that it
was strange that all was quiet at the pond and
there were no annoying croaking noises about.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

St Helena Centaur Crew Reunite
Sailing Together for the First Time in Over Three Decades
Captain Rodney Young, RMS St Helena

I

n 1982-83 when the 1st (old)? RMS was
still carrying troops to and from the Falkland
Islands, Curnow Shipping chartered the MV

Centaur as a replacement vessel to serve St.
Helena. Last week nine St. Helenian crewmembers who served on the Centaur, were
all onboard the RMS St Helena on the shuttle
voyage to Ascension, sailing together for the

first time since the 80’s.
They had a great time sharing fond memories
of working together 32 years ago, especially
reminiscing about the unofficial Saint anthem
onboard being "Blue Eyes Crying in the Rain"

Good Samaritans for St Helena
Free Confidential Telephone Line Support Service
Kerisha Francis, SAMS

O

n 2 March the Saint Helena Government
was pleased to announce to the public and
overseas citizens that there is now a free and
confidential telephone support service available. This was possible with the additional
partnership with UK Samaritans and SURE
South Atlantic Ltd.
The telephone number for this service is
20000. All callers are assured that every call
that is made using this number will be directed
to the Samaritans in the UK with the assurance
of the entire conversation being entirely confidential. Calls to the Samaritans will not appear
on the caller’s telephone bills.
The Samaritans are open for twenty-four hours
a day and will provide support for people who
are experiencing distress. Calls will be treated
confidentially giving people time and space to

talk with another person, and getting them to
help see a way through this.
The initiative was started due to an increased
need within the community and with this support service, existing local services can be
complemented.
There are specially-trained individuals who
are there to listen and advise the caller and offer support from the UK base.
Les Baldwin told the Sentinel that there had
been a few “hurdles” but, “to now deliver the

service is an outstanding event for the island.”
He explained there has in the past been a problem with providing a helpline where the caller
can feel comfortable in sharing their situation
and not worry about being identified. “With
a fantastic support from Sure,” this has now
been made possible.
Assistant Chief Secretary, Paul McGinnety,
commented, “A lot of people have really seen
this as a key issue” adding, “I think we now we
have something I think we can be proud of.”
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Rector Jack Brady

someone that you know personally like your
Mom or Dad. It could very well be your favourite teacher or one of the members or minister
in your congregation. We might not even realize it, but we all have role models.

Jesus: The Perfect Role
Model
“For I have given you
an example, that you
should do as I have done to you’’
John 13: 15

It is important that we choose our role models
carefully. If we choose someone just because
that person is famous or very rich, we might be
disappointed in the end. It might also happen
that we do not know where to look for a role
model. You cannot go wrong if you look for a
good role model in the Holy Bible.

We should strive to be like the Lord Jesus.
Jesus walked the face this world and showed
how we should conduct ourselves under all
circumstances. He is perfect and therefore
showed us a perfect example. We want to be
like Jesus and we therefore.

Let us take a look at the perfect role model that
was given to us. He is of course Jesus Christ.
Now we ask: what made Him this perfect role
model? Some of the answers to this question
are: He has no sin, He loves all people, He
died for us.

Our text speaks about “an example” that was
given to us. Another word for ‘’example’’ in
this context is “role model.” Now you might
ask: What is a ‘’role model’’? A role is a
person that you respect, admire, and that you
would like to be like. A role model could be

BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 7 March
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 8 March
Church Services:
Family Guest Service, 3:00 pm,
Sandy Bay Community Centre
(Leader: Nick Williams; Preacher: Pastor
Graeme)
Family "Uplift" Service, 6:00 pm,
Jamestown Chapel
Other activities:
Sunday School, 10:00 am, Baptist Manse,
Jamestown
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 10 March
Baptist Women's Association, 10:00 am
Sandy Bay Chapel
Bible Study & Refreshments, 7:00 pm
Jamestown Schoolroom (Led by Pastor)
Wednesday 11 March
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Deadwood
(Led by Hazel) Home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 12 March
Bible Study, 5:30 pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
(Led by Pastor)
Bible Study, 7:30 pm,
Blue Hill Community Centre (Led by Pastor)

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 8 March
Third Sunday of Lent
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong & Vestry,
Cathedral
Tuesday 10 March
7.00 p.m. Lent Course,
St Andrew
Thursday 12 March
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Arabia
Sunday 15 March
Mothering Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Peter
The Parish of St James
Sunday 8 March
Third Sunday of Lent
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist & Vestry, St John
7.00 p.m. Evensong,
St James
Wednesday 11 March
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 12 March
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Sunday 15 March
Mothering Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist/ Church Parade,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 8 March
Third Sunday of Lent
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
Thursday 12 March
7.00 p.m. Gospel Evening & Vestry, St Mark
Sunday 15 March
Mothering Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St Matthew
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Barnabas Pledge
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark

Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 8 March 2015
NO JAM CLUB.

Jesus is the only spiritual leader that made a
supreme sacrifice: He died for all people. He
was prepared to sacrifice because of His love
for His Father. He did what His Father expected of Him despite what He himself may have
wanted. What are we prepared to sacrifice?
Are we also prepared to sacrifice out of love
for God our Father? When we obey the voice
of God, we put aside our own thinking, our
feelings or even popular opinion. The more
we do this, the more we become like our role
model. In fact, He wants us to be like Him.
I have chosen this topic especially for our
younger readers/children everywhere in the
world and hope that all our readers enjoy this
faith matter
God bless.
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
“Be happy and joyous because the bestowals
of God are intended for you and the life of the
Holy Spirit is breathing upon you.”
Abdu’l-Baha
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 8 February
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder Programme
Monday 10 March
7:00 - 8:00pm - Bible Study (Home of Pam
and Lionel Joshua) Cleugh’s Plain
Tuesday 11 March
7:30 - 8:30pm - Bible Study (Home of
Beatrice Stroud) Horse Pasture
Wednesday 12 March
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
NB: Jamestown Church closed but normal
Services will take place at Sandy Bay Community Centre.
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.

FAMILY WORSHIP AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM. ALL ARE
WELCOME.

Every Friday
Revive Café & Thrift Shop open from 10am
to 1pm

MUMS & TODDLERS HAVE BEEN CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.

Every OTHER Tuesday
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.

If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS
Israel Angers US Democrats as Leader Accepts Republican Invitation

Fifty Congressmen in the United States boycotted a speech by Israeli Prime Minister,
Benjamin Netanyahu, in which he outlined
the treat he believes is posed by Iran. On
Monday Netanyahu had claimed that both
the United States and Israel agree that Iran
should not have nuclear weapons, but he added that the countries, “disagree on the best
way” to prevent it from happening.
Netanyahu’s visit to the US has not been
warmly welcomed by President Obama who
has refused to meet with the Israeli Premier,
saying that it would be inappropriate for them
to meet merely weeks before an election in
Israel. The visit has also placed Netanyahu as
part of the ongoing debate on foreign policy
between the Republican and Democrat parties, writes NPR.
The tension between Obama and Netanyahu
is nothing new. In 2010 Israel embarrassed
the White House by announcing controversial plans for settlements in East Jerusalem
despite Vice President, Joe Biden, being in
the country at the time. In 2011 Obama was
unwittingly recorded disparaging Netanyahu. During his fight for re-election in 2012,
Obama’s rival Mitt Romney was invited to
what NPR calls a ‘chummy dinner’ with the
Israeli Prime Minister, and in 2014 Obama
was cautious in offering support for the Israeli action in Gaza.
Ahead of Netanyahu’s speech to Congress,
CNN reported that Obama attacked Netanyahu’s credibility. The president pointed
towards Netanyahu’s claims that the 2013
interim deal with Iran would be a failure.
Obama said that, “none of that has come true.
It has turned out that in fact, during this period we’ve seen Iran not advance its program.
[...] it’s rolled back elements of its program.”
NPR/CNN/Reuters

Obama talks to Netanyahu at
Tel Aviv airport in 2013.
Photo: White House

In Brief
This week has seen a number of stories from
India hitting the international media. Firstly,
India’s Maharashtra state - which contains financial hub Mumbai - has imposed a ban on
the sale or possession of beef, with punishments ranging to up to five years in prison.
Secondly, a man who has been jailed for the
gang-rape of a young student in Delhi in
2012 has this week told British film-maker
Leslee Udwin that his victim should not have
been out late at night, adding that women are
more responsible for rape than men. His 23
year old victim died of her injuries almost
two weeks after the attack.
UK Prime Minister, David Cameron, this
week said that British children have suffered
sexual abuse on an ‘industrial scale’, adding that he believes authorities have failed
to tackle the problem. He told the BBC that,
“if professionals fail, there need to be consequences.”

Russian Opposition Figure Shot £3bn for Westminster Rebuild?
The funeral of Russian opposition figure, Boris Nemtsov, was held on Tuesday among hundreds of mourners in Moscow.
Polish and Latvian officials who have asked
to attend the funeral have claimed that Russia
has refused them entry to the country. Latvian
MEP, Sandra Kalniete got as far as Moscow
airport before being turned back. She said that
she, “had suspicions that it could happen.”
The president of the European parliament,
Martin Schulz, criticised the travel ban as a
‘high affront,’ saying it was a setback for relations with Russia.
No “high-ranking” Russian politicians attended the ceremony, and opposition leader
Alexei Navalny, asked for a day-release from
his 15-day jail sentence to attend the burial of
his friend, however permission was refused
for his request.
The Guardian

The Speaker of the House of Commons, John
Bercow, has said in a speech to the Hansard
society that £3bn will be needed for a refurbishment of the Palace of Westminster.
According to The Guardian the building,
“suffers from flooding, has crumbling stone
work and contains asbestos.”
A study in 2012 suggested that MPs move
to a different venue while repairs took place.
Without this, the report said, the palace
would suffer irreversible damage.
“It would be a huge pity if we decided that
by the time we had reached the 200th anniversary of the vast fire which consumed the
old Parliament and brought this one in to
being we had to abandon this site and look
elsewhere in order to serve the public interest
properly”, Bercow said, adding that it is “a
fabulous institution.”
The Guardian
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1.

Friday
day 8th May 2015
2 15
5
At Prince Andrew School

Further details of events will be advertised nearer the time or you
can call New Horizons for further information on 22034
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The Human Remains Removed From Rupert’s Valley
The St Helena National Trust, in partnership with the Heritage Society, The Museum, St Helena
Tourism, and the St Helena Government, is leading a public consultation to gather public opinion on
the destiny of the human remains removed from Rupert’s valley during an archaeological dig in
2008.
St Helena was instrumental in the suppression of the illegal slave trade following the abolition of
slavery in 1833. Many individuals destined for slavery were brought to St Helena. Sadly due to poor
conditions on the slaver ships, many died here and were buried in mass graves. The time has come
to decide the destiny of the 325 individuals found in 2008 and any future finds.
On Friday the 13th of March and Saturday the 14th of March between 10am and 1pm the St Helena
National Trust invites you to stop in at Broadway House, Main Street, Jamestown to read some
information, find out a little more and share your knowledge and opinion on what actions should
be taken.
In addition, information leaflets and questionnaires will be distributed in the main population
centres across St Helena. We look forward to hearing from you.

APPLICATIONS FOR
DEVELOPMENT
PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been
received in respect of the following proposals:

Takeaway Opening Times:

Fridays
Saturdays

4pm – 9pm
4pm – 9pm

If you would like to check the Menu
or place an order,
please call Julie
on telephone number 24617 or 25042.
Thank you for your valued custom.

1. Proposed 6 Bedroom Split Level Dwelling adjacent to the
property of Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc, Thompson
Hill.
2. Proposed siting of signs fixed to free standing frames
against cliff face between the Dive Club and Cargo Shed, at
the Wharf, Jamestown
Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the
Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street,
Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above
applications should make them in writing within 14 days to
the Chief Planning Officer, Land Development Control Authority, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown.
Alfred V Isaac
Planning Officer
Email: alfred-isaac@enrd.gov.sh
DATED THIS 5th DAY OF MARCH 2015

Insert
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

www.sams.sh
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SENTINEL INSERT

SAMS Interview of the Day
Radio 1

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News & Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Second Chance
Sunday
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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GOLF NEWS

St Helena Golf Club Report

Contributed by Brian Yon

Week ending 1st March 2015

O

nly one competition was
played over this weekend. On
Sunday 1 March in dry and sunny
conditions 20 players took part
in the Charles Duncan Challenge
cup 18 hole Stableford which was
sponsored by the Duncan family.
Martin (Jackson) Buckley and Jeffrey (foxy) Stevens both returned
to the club house with scores of
33,after doing a count back Jackson took the top spot and Foxy
runner up, Jackson is currently
playing off an 11 handicap and the
fox is playing of four.
Nearest the pin for the gents, on
the 5 hole, was Jackson and for
the ladies, on the 7 hole was Helena (Foxy) Stevens, no one managed to claim the two ball pool.
The golf club would like to thank
the Duncan family once again for
sponsoring the above competition and their continued support,
also for providing the curry and
rice for the players and their guest
after the tournament which was

thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Thank you to all those who took
part and congratulations to all the
winners.
Competitions for this coming
weekend are: on Saturday 7 March
will be the ladies Medal and 18
hole medalford for the gents. Tee
off times for these competitions
will be at 11.00am and 12.30pm
respectively.
On Sunday 8 March will be 18 hole
Bogey, tee off time for this competition will be at 12.30pm. Please
put your name on the sign up list
which is posted on the club house
notice board by Friday 6 March if
you wish to participate in any of
these competitions.
As this is my last report for a while
I would like to leave you with this
quote:
The thing about golf is that you
don’t have to be a professional to
love the game!!
Stay safe, have a good week and
keep swinging!

Helena ‘Foxy’ Stevens

COAST TO COAST
SPONSORED WALK
9am Sunday 15th March

Join the St. Helena Nature Conservation Group for a charity walk from Sandy Bay Beach to Jamestown via Lemon
Tree gut, Francis Plain and the Heart shaped waterfall.
 

Transport from Jamestown to Sandy Bay will be provided at 8am, spaces must be booked in advance. There will be
an opportunity to purchase refreshments and take a break at stalls along the route.
Sponsorship forms are available from the St Helena National Trust office & Tourism Office
To register your interest or for more information, please contact: paul.cherrett@gmail.com
St Helena Nature Conservation Group
Dedicated to protecting and promoting St Helena’s unique natural environment
http://www.shncg.org/
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SHOOTING NEWS
HTH Rifle Club

Fiona Duncan,

Laura Duncan, highest ladies scorer

On Monday evening 23 February, the Half
Tree Hollow Rifle Club warmly welcomed six
teams to take part in a friendly competition at
the Club. The Chairman, Carlos Yon briefed

the teams on the competition rules and firing soon got underway. The teams were The
Sharpshooters (from Basil Read), The Planners (from Access Office), SURE South Atlantic Ltd, Solomon & Company PLC, Half Tree

Hollow Rifle Club and ‘NTSL’ (a team of four
young trainees at the club).
Some of the team members were new to the
game and had never shot before, but by the
end of the evening, they were delighted with
their results and are now determined to train
with the club and do even better for the next
competition!
The Treasurer of the Club, Nicholas Yon, presented the medals to the winners of the competition
First place – ‘NTSL’ (Nicole Paulsen (95),
Teagan Peters (97.1), Shelby Bargo (96.3) and
Laura Duncan (100.2) making a total score of
388.6.
Second place – SURE South Atlantic Ltd with
a score of 362.1.
Highest ladies score – Laura Duncan (NTSL)
with 100.2.
Second place – Emma Piek (Solomons) with
99.1.
Highest gent’s score – Carlos Yon (SURE
South Atlantic Ltd) with 99.
Second place – Brian (Bertie) Yon (HTH Rifle
Club) with 95.2.
The evening was rounded off with hot soup
and rolls, chats on future training at Club
nights and much fun and laughter.
The Half Tree Hollow Rifle Club, which is
situated at the Red Hill Inspection Centre,
opens each Monday evening from 7 o’clock
and extends a very warm welcome to anyone
interested in small bore rifle shooting to come
along and join in!

ST HELENAS CHAMPIONS CHOSEN
Nick Stevens, NASAS

O

n Monday 2 March the National Amateur Sports Association of St Helena informed Athletes who have been training for
the Island Games in Jersey and the Commonwealth Youth Games in Samoa whether
they had been selected.
The NASAS committee has adopted stringent selection criteria which includes not
only talent in their chosen sport but dedication to training over a long period of time.
Athletes before leaving for the games will
undergo a medical and a drugs test.
NASAS are pleased to announce a team of
10 Athletes and 3 officials will represent St
Helena at the Island Games in Jersey which
will take place from 27 June 2015 until 3
July 2015. The team leaving St Helena on

the 20 June consists of 5 Shooters; Jordie Andrews, Madolyn Andrews, Chelsea Benjamin,
Jodie Scipio-Constantine and Kayleigh Harris;
Golfer Martin Buckley; Athlete Alexia Reynolds, Swimmer Ben Dillon and Officials Gavin
George, Pat Henry and Barbara Osborne. The
team will be join in Jersey by Shooter (2013
Gold Medallist) Simon Henry and Golfer Patrick Sim.
A team of 4 Athletes and 2 Officials will depart
St Helena on the 16 August 2015 and begin
their long Journey to Samoa to take part in the
5th Commonwealth Youth Games. The Team
consists of 3 swimmers; Callum Ellick; Scott
George and Dwaine Yon and Athlete Sunna
Thomas, they will be accompanied by Officials Anne and Johnny Dillon.
The St Helena team will travel to South Africa
before flying on to Sydney in Australia and
then on to Apia Samoa. The Journey back will

see the team leave Apia Samoa on 13 September and will travel via Auckland (New
Zealand),Los Angeles, England and Ascension before arriving home 7 October 2015.
To send teams off to international games are
extremely costly, NASAS has covered three
quarters of the cost for both Games and are
now seeking donations and with the help
of the various Sports clubs are doing some
Fundraising.
NASAS are really grateful to SURE South
Atlantic Limited for their kind donation of
£1,500.
The NASAS- Committee would like to congratulate all Athletes selected and wish them
well in their sport as they compete on the
world stage with the hope of performing
their best and ultimately strive to win some
medals.

The staff at Kids R Us Creche
would like to thank the Roads Manager and all of his team for their swift action on
improving the road near the Ever Green Tree, Half Tree Hollow. Thank you for the
cooperation and a job well done. Kids R Us Creche.
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Lions’ Alex Langham

Football: Pep Guardiola has stated he will
fulfil his contract with Bayern Munich to remain coach until at least the summer of 2016
so Manchester City are set to be disappointed
if they approach the Spaniard should Manuel
Pellegrini be sacked at the end of the season.
Guardiola is the No1 choice if City remove
Pellegrini, who is under severe pressure due to
a faltering title defence and an unconvincing
Champions League campaign, though the club
could still progress to the quarter-finals of the
latter competition if a 2-1 deficit to Barcelona
is overturned in the last-16 second leg.
However Guardiola, speaking before Bayern’s
Cup game against Eintracht Braunschweig,
said: “Of course I am going to fulfil my contract here at Bayern. I haven’t had a contract
offer [from another club] and I am not waiting
for a contract offer from anyone else.
“I have very happy here. I am working for this
wonderful club and that is the only thing I am
thinking about at the moment.”
Bayern are eight points clear of Wolfsburg at
the top of the Bundesliga and drew 0-0 against
Shakhtar Donetsk in the first leg of their last16 Champions League tie.
Cricket: Stuart Broad believes the reopening
of the debate over Kevin Pietersen’s future is
the last thing England need during a torturous
World Cup campaign.
Colin Graves, the incoming chairman of the
England and Wales Cricket Board, made Pietersen a live issue again on Sunday when he
said a return for the 34-year-old batsman was
possible if he scored big runs in county cricket,
an unexpected development.
Pietersen was sacked after last winter’s Ashes
whitewash in Australia, with Paul Downton,
the managing director of England Cricket, citing his “disengagement” from the team as a
primary reason for his banishment. The South
African-born batsman’s subsequent autobiography, released last October and in which he
was particularly scathing about Downton and
Peter Moores, the England coach, appeared to
end any hopes of a recall.
Whatever the motives, Broad insists it is an
unhelpful distraction for a group of players
who are attempting to resurrect their World
Cup campaign by beating Bangladesh in Adelaide on Monday. “To be honest being with
this group we have had a tough last week, this
is a huge two-week period for us in this winter
and World Cup and the last thing this group
needs is a KP media storm popping up again,”
he said. “I can’t be bothered with it because we
have to genuinely get tight as a group and push
towards this Bangladesh game and win it. It is
surprising it has raised its head again.
All stories from The Guardian

continued from back page
Ross Henry looked in imperious form as he effortlessly stroked the Lions’ bowling attack for
several massive sixes. Amongst the barrage of
sixes Sanjay Clingham was caught behind,
bowled Langham for 11 but this did nothing
to stem the flow of runs. Providing the major
contributions to partnerships with Clingham
and then Greg Coleman, Henry raced to 88 before being bowled by Alex Langham.
Coleman attempted to take over the role of
the heavy run scoring but he was comfortably

caught by S Crowie on the long on boundary.
His demise however, brought Dane ‘Sixes’
Leo to the crease. He was soon up to his usual
tricks as and seemed to be willingly picking
off the Lions’ bowling attack for sixes, the majority of which he pulled over deep square leg.
It was thanks to the hitting of Henry and then
Dane Leo (38) and a hefty extras column (48)
that Allstarz finished on 244 for the loss of 9
wickets.
The previous Lions-Allstarz match was a
low scoring one, so Lions’ opening batsmen

SHOOTING NEWS
Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

Jamestown Rifle Club

Shooters Madolyn
and Jordie Andrews
and Chelsea Benjamin

This has been an exciting and somewhat
nerve-wrecking beginning of the week for
shooters as all athletes were invited to NASAS (National Amateur Sports Association
of St Helena) office on Monday 2 March by
the committee. The Chairman, Nick Stevens,
explained how difficult it was to secure funding and make a decision, to send a team and
explained, the Selection Process Criteria for
athletes attendance at international games. All
who attended were given the opportunity to
ask or declare any uncertainties or concerns.
When they were told everyone had meet the
required performance level and was selected,
I think a shock and relief didn’t quite sink in
for a while. They were each given a letter of
selection conformation.
With training still ongoing Madolyn, Kayleigh
and Jordie are working to progress on their
standing and kneeling techniques, on instruction from Simon Henry in the UK which we
are happy to have received. The weather made
it unfavourable for High Knoll but Chelsea

and Jodie continue to train at the Moat. On 26
February Chelsea shot 196.8, 199.2, 194.3 =
589.13. Jodie 193.4, 195.4, 195.5 = 583.13.
This weekend we all took a break to clear our
heads.
Tuesday 3 March our club night still thrives
with energy. With 10 members in attendance I
detected the nervousness with Chelsea, Madolyn and Jordie reflected on their score cards.
This draws my attention on our need to up
our training on control. Checking everyone’s
score cards showed a struggled performance
this week, nevertheless we were all excited
and had a fantastic night, enjoyed some soup,
and were really happy for the team selected for
the Jersey Games 2015. We wish them well
and success. The Jamestown Rifle Club and
the Selected Games Team will display some
activities for fund raising soon. Please help
us to help our young people on St Helena to
become inspired to develop sport, health and
education.
May St Helena’s community inherit showers
of blessings. See you all next week.
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SENTINEL SPORT
Lions’ trying their best at bowling but were no match for Allstarz

CRICKET RESULTS
Saturday 28 February 2015
Levelwood Rebels
Western B Warriors
162/3
Brendan Leo, 52
Aiden Leo, 3/18 (3)

105
Gareth Johnson, 34
Gareth Johnson, 2/27 (4)

Sunday 1 March 2015
HTH Dolphins
Western A Mustangs
161/5
Deon De Jager 50*
Chris Owen, 2/6 (3)

72/7
Martin Plato, 28*
Mark Williams, 2/33 (4)

League Playoff Results:

Levelwood Allstarz

St Matthews Lions

244/9
Ross Henry, 88

117
Chris Dawson, 44
Jeff Dawson, 3/37 (6)

CRICKET FIXTURES
Saturday 7 March 2015 - T20 Tournament
10am
1pm

St Matthews Lions v St Paul’s B
HTH Dolphins v Jamestown Zodiacs

Organisers Sandy Bay Pirates
Sunday 8 March 2015
10am Sandy Bay Pirates v Western A Mustangs

League Playoff Match:
1.30pm Levelwood Allstarz v Jamestown Barracudas

Organisers Levelwood Rebels

were able to produce an assured methodical
run chase. However this time around with a
lofty total to chase down, this slower approach
would not have been ideal. A change to the
batting line up saw Alistair Buckley partner
Nick Stevens at the top of the order instead of
C Dawson. This plan backfired as early as the
2 over when Buckley was out, caught Coleman, bowled Henry for 1.
Stevens followed in the next Henry over nicking behind for 4. With Dawson and S Crowie
at the crease, Lions would have still fancied
Lions’ Alister Buckley working hard on the field

their chances at a successful run chase, but
when S Crowie was out bowled, Henry for a
duck, Lions were in a spot of bother.
Despite Dawson’s best efforts a procession of
wickets fell at the other end before he too was
out caught S Clingham bowled Eugene Henry
for 44. Lions stumbled to 113 thanks to a brief
cameo from Michael Bedwell (18).
Jordan Yon produced a tidy spell of bowling
to pick up three of the Lions’ wickets whilst
Dane Leo, enjoyed a return to bowling form,
and picked up 2 wickets to go with his 38 runs.

VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE RESULTS
Sunday 1st March 2015

Volley Diggers 0 – 2 Spikers
(15-25) (11-25)
Lady of the Match:
Christine Caswell of Spikers
Serve-ivors 2 – 1 Ballsy Ladies
(25-16) (14-25)(15-12)
Lady of the Match:
Lauren Evans of Ballsy Ladies

VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE FIXTURES
Sunday 8th March 2015

1.45pm Serve-ivors vs Spikers
2.30pm Thundercats vs Volley Diggers
Organiser: Thundercats
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SPORTS ARENA
Allstarz Tame Lions
Levelwoods Allstarz 244/9
vs 117 St Matthews Lions

Stefan Leo goes for a cut shot
Levelwoods Allstarz 244/9 vs 117 St Matthews Lions
Sun 1 March 2015 - Match Report

Damien O’Bey
Levelwoods Allstarz bounced back to record a 131 run victory
over St Matthews Lions in the first fixture of the 2014/15 League,
Three Way Play Off on Sunday Afternoon.
Having been subjected to a mauling from Lions in their last regulation league game, Allstarz were no doubt seeking retribution
in this match up. Batting first Allstarz opening pair Ross Henry
(Congratulations on the new addition Ross and Roberta) and Darrel Leo got off to a flyer. Henry was quick to punish any over
pitched deliveries with his trademark lofted drive, and Leo worked
the shorter pitched deliveries square of the wicket to rotate the
strike.
The duo saw of the opening bowlers Phillip Stroud and Alex
Langham without hassle, before Leo was caught at golly by Patrick Crowie who had spilled a chance at dismissing Henry a delivery earlier, of the bowling of Chris Dawson.
So often the Levelwood batting line up depends heavily on the
abilities of Captain Darrel Leo and the loss of his wicket would
have no don’t shaken Allstarz. However, this match saw 2 other
incredibly talented batsmen carry the Allstarz to an impressive
total.
continued inside

Ross Henry on his way to 88

